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ABSTRACT Exact expressions for the static light scattering of a solution containing up to three species of point-scattering solutes
in highly nonideal solutions at arbitrary concentration are obtained frommulticomponent scattering theory. Explicit expressions for
thermodynamic interaction between solute molecules, required to evaluate the scattering relations, are obtained using an equiv-
alent hard particle approximation similar to that employed earlier to interpret scattering of a single protein species at high con-
centration. The dependence of scattering intensity upon total protein concentration is calculated for mixtures of nonassociating
proteins and for a single self-associating protein over a range of concentrations up to 200 g/l. An approximate semiempirical anal-
ysis of the concentration dependence of scattering intensity is proposed, according to which the contribution of thermodynamic
interaction to scattering intensity is modeled as that of a single average hard spherical species. Simulated data containing pseudo-
noise comparable in magnitude to actual experimental uncertainty are modeled using relations obtained from the proposed semi-
empirical analysis. It is shown that by using these relations one can extract from the data reasonably reliable information about
underlying weak associations that are manifested only at very high total protein concentration.
INTRODUCTION
The quantitative characterization of proteins in highly
concentrated solution is of interest for at least two reasons,
one biological and one biotechnological. Some proteins,
such as hemoglobin or crystallins, are present at concentra-
tions of hundreds of grams/liter in their normal milieux, and
small changes in their self-interaction resulting from changes
in environmental variables or covalent modiﬁcation may re-
sult in the formation of pathological aggregates (1,2). When
engineered antibodies are formulated as potential biophar-
maceutical agents, attention must be paid to the effects of
storage and administration in highly concentrated solution
upon the association state of the protein and possible con-
sequences for bioactivity and immunogenicity (3).
The characterization of weak associations leading to
complex formation at high total protein concentration poses
special problems to the experimenter. Weak attractive in-
teractions are likely to be masked by large nonspeciﬁc
repulsive interactions deriving from excluded volume. The
formation of weakly associated complexes at high protein
concentration, referred to as hidden associations (4), is re-
vealed only when the contribution of repulsive, or nonideal,
interactions to observed solution properties can be assessed
explicitly. Techniques for detecting weak protein associa-
tions manifested only at high total concentration, based upon
novel analysis of sedimentation equilibrium, have been
developed by Chatelier and Minton (5,6), Rivas et al. (7),
and Zorrilla et al. (8). Other physical-chemical techniques
that have been used to characterize concentrated protein solu-
tions include measurement of osmotic pressure (9,10) and
static light scattering (11,12). Prior light-scattering investi-
gations revealed that the dependence of scattering intensity
upon total concentration in a solution containing a single
species of nonassociating protein or a paucidisperse distri-
bution of nonassociating proteins could be well accounted
for by a simple model in which the proteins were represented
by effective hard spheres, the size of which depended upon
the magnitude of repulsive interactions acting between pro-
tein molecules in the solution (11–13).
The purpose of the present work is twofold. The ﬁrst
objective is to develop a more complete quantitative descrip-
tion of static light scattering in solutions containing multiple
species of proteins at high total concentration, allowing for the
possibility of protein equilibrium self-association. The second
objective is to develop an approximate analysis of the
dependence of light-scattering intensity upon total protein
concentration that may be used to detect and qualitatively or
semiquantitively characterize weak protein associations in
these solutions, without prior knowledge of the composition
of the solutions or detailed knowledge regarding the nature of
repulsive nonideal interactions acting between individual
protein species. The article is organized as follows. In the next
section, multicomponent scattering theory is used to develop
explicit expressions for the scattering intensity of a solution
containing up to three solute species. These expressions are
exact, but require speciﬁcation of the thermodynamic inter-
actions between each pair of scattering species. An effective
hard particle model is then introduced that leads to explicit
(but approximate) expressions for the thermodynamic inter-
actions between scatterers required by multicomponent scat-
tering theory. Next, a semiempirical analysis is introduced
based upon the assumption that the effects of repulsive
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nonideal interactions upon scattering intensitymaybe accounted
for by a universal correction that is independent (to within an
acceptable level of approximation) of the details of the un-
derlying interactions. This assumption is tested by application
to analysis of simulated noisy experimental data. The results
of the analysis indicate that the approximation is reasonably
robust, and permits recovery of information about weak com-
plex formation embedded within the simulated data.
General relations from multicomponent
scattering theory
We consider a solution containing multiple species of
globular protein, all of which have a maximum dimension
that is small relative to the wavelength of incident light (650–
700 nm), and therefore behave as point scatterers (14). To
simplify computation we shall further assume that all protein
species have the same speciﬁc refractive increment dn˜/dw,
where n˜ denotes the refractive index of the solution and w the
w/v concentration of protein. (Extension to mixtures of
scattering species with signiﬁcantly different values of dn˜/
dw, such as a solution containing a protein and a nucleic acid,
is theoretically straightforward but computationally tedious.)
Most proteins that are neither highly glycosylated nor lip-
idated have the same speciﬁc refractive increment (;0.185
cm3/g) to within reasonable precision (15), and if the dif-
ferent scattering species considered here correspond to differ-
ent association states of a single protein, then the assumption
of equal speciﬁc refractive increment is automatically valid.
For such a solution, the theory of Rayleigh scattering from
multicomponent solutions (14,16) yields
R
Ko
¼ n˜
n˜o
 2
+
i;j
MiMjÆDciDcjæ; (1)
where R denotes the (angle-independent) Rayleigh ratio, n˜o
and n˜ the refractive index of solvent (buffer) and solution,
respectively, Mi the molar mass of the i
th scattering species,
and ÆDci Dcjæ the mean product of the ﬂuctuations of the
molar concentrations of the ith and jth scattering species about
their respective equilibrium values. R is scaled to an optical
constant independent of solution properties, given by
Ko ¼ 4p
2
n˜
2
oðdn˜=dwÞ2
l
4
oNA
; (2)
where lo denotes the wavelength (in vacuum) of the incident
light, and NA Avogadro’s number. Over a broad range of con-
centration, the refractive index of the solution is well de-
scribed by a linear function of total w/v protein concentration,
n˜ ¼ n˜o1 dn˜
dw
wtot; (3)
where wi denotes the w/v concentration of the i
th species, and
wtot ¼ +i wi(17).
For a solution of up to three scattering species, Eq.
1 expands to
R
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 2
M
2
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2
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Application of concentration ﬂuctuation theory (14) to a
mixture of three species, indexed by i, j, and k yields
ÆDc2i æ ¼ ci
ð11 zjjÞð11 zkkÞ  zkjzjk
D
; (5)
ÆDciDcjæ ¼ ckzkizkj  cizijð11 zkkÞ
D
; (6)
D ¼ ð11 z11Þð11 z22Þð11 z33Þ1 2z12z21z31
 ð11 z11Þz32z23  ð11 z22Þz31z13
 ð11 z33Þz21z12; (7)
where
zij ¼ cj
@lngi
@cj
¼ wj @lngi
@wj
¼ rj
@lngi
@rj
(8)
and gi and ri denote, respectively, the thermodynamic activ-
ity coefﬁcient and number density of the ith species. The reader
may verify that in the limit of low concentration, i.e., as wi
and zij tend toward zero for all i and j, Eqs. 4–8 reduce to the
classical result obtained for ideal solutions (18)
R
Ko
¼ +
i
Miwi ¼ Mwwtot; (9)
where Mw denotes the weight average molar mass +iMiwi=
wtot; and that for a single species at arbitrary concentration,
Eqs. 4–8 reduce to the textbook result (18)
R
Ko
¼ n˜
n˜o
 2
Mw
11w
@lng
@w
: (10)
Scattering from a solution of multiple protein
species modeled as hard spherical particles
Rationale and justiﬁcation for hard sphere model
The effective interaction or potential of mean force between
two globular protein molecules in solution may be repre-
sented as a sum of two contributions: a hard repulsive inter-
action due to mutual impenetrability (excluded volume), and
a soft interaction reﬂecting forces between the molecules at
distances greater than steric contact. While the hard inter-
action may be assumed to be independent of solution condi-
tions so long as the protein retains its native three-dimensional
structure, the soft interaction may be either attractive or re-
pulsive depending upon the relative strengths of electrostatic
and hydrophobic contributions under a particular set of ex-
perimental conditions (e.g., pH, buffer composition, temper-
ature) (19). Experimental studies of protein solutions at high
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concentration carried out under conditions such that soft
interactions are largely damped out have revealed that the
magnitude of the hard excluded volume interaction between
proteins may be estimated semiquantitatively using approx-
imate equations of state for ﬂuids of hard convex particles, in
which each protein species is represented by an equivalent
hard convex particle of size and shape comparable to that of
the actual molecule (7,20). Although such equations of state
have been developed for ﬂuids of mixtures of arbitrarily
shaped convex particles (21,22), it has been found that so
long as a protein is reasonably compact and quasi-spherical
(i.e., the largest dimension exceeds the smallest dimension
by less than a factor of ;2), it may be represented by a hard
spherical particle of similar volume without introduction of
major quantitative error (19). We therefore calculate the val-
ues of zij appearing in Eqs. 5–7 using expressions given in
the Appendix, with geometric constants appropriate for hard
sphere ﬂuid mixtures (21–23).
It has been pointed out (24) that even though the intensity
of light directly scattered by small cosolutes such as salts is
negligible relative to that scattered by macrosolutes, the multi-
component theory of light scattering (14,16) predicts that
thermodynamic interactions between small cosolutes and
macrosolutes may affect the concentration ﬂuctuations of
macrosolutes and thus indirectly inﬂuence the dependence of
light scattering upon macrosolute concentration. The results
of test calculations (available upon request) indicate that the
presence of 0.15 M NaCl is likely to produce at most a slight
effect on the scattering of typical proteins, and that such an
effect may be readily accommodated within the context of
the effective hard particle model used here to model the non-
ideal contribution to the concentration dependence.
Single nonassociating protein species
In Fig. 1, the normalized scattering intensity is plotted as a
function of the w/v concentration of a 70,000 MW non-
associating protein, modeled as a hard sphere of speciﬁc
volume 0.73 cm3/g. (For brevity, protein molar masses will
subsequently be written in units of 1000, e.g., 70 K.) Also
plotted for comparison are the ideal scattering, calculated
according to
R
Ko
¼ n˜
n˜o
 2
Mw; (11)
and the scattering calculated taking into account only the
ﬁrst-order correction for thermodynamic nonideality (second
virial coefﬁcient for hard spheres),
R
Ko
¼ n˜
n˜o
 2
Mw
11 8veqw
; (12)
where veq denotes the speciﬁc volume of the equivalent
sphere in inverse w/v concentration units. We note that
actual scattering deviates signiﬁcantly from ideal scattering
(Eq. 11) at concentrations exceeding ;20 g/l, and deviates
signiﬁcantly from that predicted by the ﬁrst-order correction
to ideality (Eq. 12) at concentrations exceeding ;50 g/l.
Nonassociating mixture of proteins
In Fig. 2, normalized scattering intensity is plotted as a
function of total protein concentration for several solutions
of different composition with identical weight-average molar
mass. At low concentrations, the concentration dependence
of all solutions is identical, but differences in composition
result in a 15–20% variation in scattering intensity at total
w/v concentrations approaching 200 g/l.
Self-associating protein
We consider the case of a single protein A of molar massM1
that may reversibly self-associate to form one or more oligo-
mers Ai with thermodynamic equilibrium association constants
given by
K
o
i [
ai
a
i
1
¼ gici
g
i
1c
i
1
; (13)
where ai, gi, and ci denote the thermodynamic activity, activ-
ity coefﬁcient, andmolar concentration of i-mer, respectively.
It follows fromEq. 13 that the concentrations ofmonomer and
i-mer are related by an apparent equilibrium constant
Ki ¼ ci
c
i
1
¼ Ko1
g
i
1
gi
: (14)
In a concentrated solution, such that a substantial fraction
of solution volume is occupied by protein, steric exclusion
results in values of g1 and gi that are signiﬁcantly greater
FIGURE 1 Dependence of normalized scattering intensity upon concen-
tration of a monomeric protein (molar mass M ¼ 70 K) calculated with full
accounting for excluded volume effects as described in text (solid line),
calculated with a ﬁrst-order correction for excluded volume (dashed line),
and calculated with no correction for excluded volume (dotted line).
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than unity, and depending upon the association scheme, the
value of Ki may differ signiﬁcantly from K
o
i (25). Therefore,
under highly nonideal conditions, the composition of a
solution containing monomer in equilibrium with one or
more oligomers should, in principle, be calculated in an
iterative fashion, as described previously by Chatelier and
Minton (5) and Snoussi and Halle (26). In the present work,
the equilibrium solution composition corresponding to a
given total w/v protein concentration is calculated as follows:
1. A value of veq is speciﬁed.
2. The value of ctot is set equal to wtot/M1.
3. Initial values of the Ki are set equal to the K
o
i .
4. The equation of conservation of mass
c11 i+
i
Kic
i
1 ¼ ctot (15)
is solved numerically for c1, and the remaining ci are then
calculated via Eq. 14.
5. The values of the lngi are calculated from the ci and veq
as described in the Appendix, representing each species
by a hard sphere with volume proportional to mass.
6. The apparent equilibrium constants are recalculated accord-
ing to
lnKi ¼ lnKoi 1 ilngi  lngi: (16)
Steps 4–6 are repeated iteratively until the values of all ci con-
verge. Our criterion of convergence is that between successive
iterations the concentrations of all species remain constant to
within one part in 1000. The weight-average molar mass may
then be calculated according to
Mw ¼
+
i
ciM
2
i
+
i
ciMi
: (17)
In Fig. 3, normalized scattering intensity is plotted as a
function of total w/v protein concentration for three self-
association schemes and various combinations of equilib-
rium association constants within each scheme. It is evident
that even at very high concentrations, the scattering intensity
is sensitive to changes in solution composition resulting from
concentration-dependent self-association, and that, at least in
principle, information about weak self-associations that are
manifested only at high total protein concentration may be
obtained from analysis of an experimental measurement of
the dependence of scattering intensity on total protein concen-
tration.
A simple semiempirical approximation for
inclusion of nonideal effects on scattering
We deﬁne an experimentally measurable quantity called the
apparent weight-average molar mass,
Mw;app[
R
Kowtot
n˜
n˜o
 2 ; (18)
which becomes equal to the true weight-average molar mass
in the ideal (low concentration) limit. In Fig. 4, we plot the
FIGURE 2 Dependence of normalized scattering intensity upon concen-
tration of protein solutions of different composition but identical weight-
average molar mass (Mw¼ 140 K). (Solid line) A single protein species with
M ¼ 140 K. (Dot-dashed line) A mixture of proteins with M1 ¼ 70 K and
M2 ¼ 280 K in the mass ratio 2:1. (Dotted line) A mixture containing
proteins with M1 ¼ 70 K and M2 ¼ 420 K in the mass ratio 4:1. (Dashed
line) A mixture containing proteins withM1¼ 70 K,M2¼ 140 K, andM3¼
210 K in the mass ratio 1:1:1.
FIGURE 3 Dependence of normalized scattering inten-
sity upon total protein concentration in solutions of a self-
associating protein with M1 ¼ 70 K. (A) Monomer-dimer.
(Lower solid curve) Puremonomer; (upper solid curve) pure
dimer; (dashed curve) K2 ¼ 10 M1; (dot-dashed curve)
K2 ¼ 100 M1; (dotted curve) K2 ¼ 1000 M1. (B) Mono-
mer-tetramer. (Lower solid curve) Pure monomer; (upper
solid curve) pure tetramer; (dashed curve) K4 ¼ 106 M3;
(dot-dashed curve)K4¼ 108M3; (dotted curve)K4¼ 1010
M3. (C) Monomer-dimer-tetramer. (Solid curve) K2 ¼ 0,
K4 ¼ 108 M3; (dashed curve) K2 ¼ 102 M1, K4 ¼ 108
M3; (dot-dashed curve) K2 ¼ 103 M1, K4 ¼ 108 M3;
(dotted curve), K2 ¼ 104 M1, K4 ¼ 108 M3.
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value of the ratio Mw/Mw,app calculated as a function of wtot
for each of the self-association schemes used to create Fig. 3.
Although the shapes of these plotted curves depend in detail
upon the composition of the scattering species, and can vary
by 10–20% at total protein concentrations approaching 200
g/l, the similarity between them suggests that a single univer-
sal function, denoted by Z, may be a useful approximation to
the actual value of Mw/Mw,app. It follows that
Mw;appðwtotÞ  MwðwtotÞ=ZðwtotÞ: (19)
The form of Z is further suggested to be that of the exact
ratio for a single species, calculated from (10)
Z ¼ 11w @lng
@w
: (20)
The value of this function is known quite accurately for a
ﬂuid of identical hard spheres over a broad range of concen-
tration (11), and we propose that it be used as an approximate
universal ratio between actual and apparent weight-average
molar masses,
ZðuÞ ¼ 11 8u1 30u21 73:4u31 141:2u41 238:5u5
1 395:4u6; (21)
where f denotes an effective fraction of occupied volume,
the value of which is calculated according to
u ¼ veqwtot: (22)
In this formulation, veq becomes a semiempirical param-
eter, the value of which is to be estimated by modeling as
described below. Since the volume excluded by one macro-
molecule to another macromolecule must exceed the volume
excluded by that macromolecule to solvent (27), we obtain
the lower bound,
u ¼ umin[ vwtot; (23)
where v denotes the partial speciﬁc volume of solute,
approximately equal to 0.73 cm3/g for most polypeptides
(Appendix 2 of (28)). Combination of Eqs. 19 and 23 yields
the following lower bound to the weight-average molar
mass:
Mw$Mw;min[Mw;appZðuminÞ: (24)
Testing the semiempirical approximation via
analysis of simulated data
On the basis of results of simulations of sedimentation
equilibrium in concentrated solutions ofmultiplemacrosolute
species, Chatelier and Minton (5) suggested that the effect of
repulsive nonideal interactions between multiple solute spe-
cies upon solution properties may be modeled by an effective
single species approximation. Subsequently, Muramatsu and
Minton (4) employed this approximation to analyze the
results of sedimentation equilibrium experiments carried out
on self-associating proteins over a range of concentrations
extending to 200 g/l. The validity of the approximate analysis
of Muramatsu and Minton was later conﬁrmed by a rigorous
analysis of the same data carried out by Zorrilla et al. (8).
Although experimental methods for semiautomated mea-
surement of scattering of protein solutions over a broad con-
centration range are currently under development in our
laboratory, actual scattering data on nonassociating mixtures
of proteins and self-associating proteins over a sufﬁciently
broad range of concentration are still lacking as of the date of
writing. We therefore test the approximate analysis suggested
in the preceding section by generating synthetic data sets of
normalized scattering intensity as a function of concentration
over a broad concentration range (0.2–200 g/l, in equal log-
arithmic increments), utilizing the full treatment of non-
ideality described above and in the Appendix. A value of
veq ¼ 1.0 cm3/g (27) was used for all simulations. Normally
distributed pseudo-noise, with a standard deviation equal to
3% of the theoretical value, was added to the calculated scat-
tering to simulate experimental uncertaintyofmeasurement (29).
Nonassociating protein mixtures
Sets of experimental data were generated for four solutions
with different composition and equal weight-average molar
mass, as described in the caption to Fig. 2. The data set for
one mixture is plotted in Fig. 5, and may be compared with
the corresponding generating function plotted in Fig. 2.
Using Eqs. 3 and 18, each data set was transformed to an
equivalent data set of the form flog wtot, Mw,appg, plotted in
Fig. 6, A–D. Values of Mw,min were calculated according to
Eq. 24 and are plotted together with the data in each panel. It
is noted that in no case doesMw,min exceed the limiting value
FIGURE 4 Dependence of the ratio Mw/Mw,app upon
total concentration of protein in solutions of a self-asso-
ciating protein with M1 ¼ 70 K. Reaction schemes and as-
sociation constants within a given reaction scheme are the
same as given in the caption to Fig. 3.
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at low concentration, indicating that it may be possible to ac-
count for the data without postulating concentration-depen-
dent association. This was conﬁrmed by ﬁtting Eq. 19 to
each of the data sets by nonlinear minimization of x-square
to determine best-ﬁt values of Mw (assumed independent of
concentration) and veq. Curves calculated using best-ﬁt param-
eter values given in the ﬁgure caption are also plotted in each
panel.
Self-associating proteins
Association schemes and equilibrium constants used to
generate synthetic data sets simulating the scattering behav-
ior of aldolase and ovalbumin are speciﬁed in Table 1. These
values were taken from Muramatsu and Minton (4), who
found that the sedimentation equilibrium of aldolase and
ovalbumin up to 200 g/l could be accounted for quantita-
tively by either of two self-association schemes. To avoid
biasing our modeling results in favor of either scheme, we
generated synthetic data of the form fwtot, R/Kog using each
association scheme and then averaged them to obtain the
ﬁnal synthetic data sets plotted in Fig. 7. Using Eq. 18, the
simulated data were transformed into equivalent sets of data
of the form flog wtot, Mw,appg. These data are plotted in Fig.
8, along with the corresponding values of Mw,min calculated
according to Eqs. 23 and 24. The monotonically increasing
character of Mw,min with concentration clearly indicates that
self-association must be invoked to account for the observed
concentration dependence of scattering of either protein.
Equation 19, with concentration-dependent Mw calculated
via Eq. 17 together with several association schemes, was
ﬁtted to each data set via nonlinear minimization of x2.
Inherent in this approximate analysis is the assumption that
the various equilibrium constants are independent of concen-
tration to within an acceptable level of precision (i.e., that
Ki  Koi over the concentration range considered). Then
solution composition may be obtained as a function of total
protein concentration by simple nonrecursive solution of Eq.
15. Given the concentration-dependent value of Mw, ap-
proximate Eq. 19 is used to calculate the concentration-
dependent value ofMw,app. The validity of these assumptions
and the utility of the approximate analysis are demonstrated
by the excellent agreement, shown in Table 1, between gen-
erating schemes and parameter values on the one hand, and
the corresponding schemes and parameter values obtained
via approximate analysis on the other hand.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
The utility of the approximate analysis introduced here
depends upon the validity of the underlying effective hard
particle approximation as a description of repulsive nonideal
interactions between protein molecules. Although subject to
some restrictions, when experiments are carried out under
appropriate conditions (19), the effective hard particle model
has provided a simple, accurate, and useful description of the
behavior of a variety of protein solutions at high total
concentration (reviewed in (27) and (19)).
It is emphasized that to extract the maximum amount of
information from the concentration dependence of light scat-
tering, the acquisition of an equal density of data along the
logarithmic concentration axis is essential, so that data ob-
tained at both very low and very high concentrations receive
equal statistical weight. Thus an experiment should be
FIGURE 5 Simulated experimental dependence of R/Ko upon wtot for a
solution containing an equal amount (by weight) of three proteins with molar
masses 70 K, 140 K, and 210 K. Error bars correspond to 62 SD.
FIGURE 6 Simulated experimental dependence of Mw,app (d) and cal-
culated dependence of Mw,min (s) upon the logarithm of wtot for the fol-
lowing solutions of nonassociating proteins with Mw ¼ 140 K: (A) 140 K;
(B) 70:280 K 2:1; (C) 70:420 K 4:1; and (D) 70:140:210 K 1:1:1. Solid
curves are calculated using Eq. 18 with the following best-ﬁt parameter
values: (A)Mw¼ 140 K, veq¼ 1.01. (B)Mw¼ 139 K, veq¼ 0.90. (C)Mw¼
140 K, veq ¼ 0.88. (D) 140 K, veq ¼ 0.94.
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designed so that the concentration increases (or decreases) by
an equal fraction rather than by an equal amount between
samples. The ability to automatically prepare and deliver con-
centration gradients for light-scattering measurements has
recently been developed and utilized to characterize revers-
ible self-associations in dilute protein solution (29).We antic-
ipate that in combination with the analysis presented here,
this technology will prove useful in the detection and char-
acterization of weak self-association in concentrated protein
solutions as well.
APPENDIX: CALCULATION OF ACTIVITY
COEFFICIENTS AND CONCENTRATION
DERIVATIVES OF ACTIVITY COEFFICIENTS IN A
FLUID MIXTURE OF HARD CONVEX PARTICLES
Equivalent relations have been presented previously by Chatelier and
Minton (5). They are reproduced here for convenience, notational consis-
tency, and to correct a typographical error in Eq. A5 of the cited reference.
Consider a ﬂuid containing multiple species of hard convex particles. Let
the number density (N/cm3) of the ith species be denoted by ri¼ ci NA/1000.
The size and shape of the ith species of convex particles determine the values
of a characteristic length ri expressed in units of centimeters, and three
unitless shape descriptors hi, si, and vi (21). Boublik (22) derived the
following relation for the activity coefﬁcient of the ith species in this ﬂuid
mixture,
lngi ¼ lnð1 ÆVæÞ1
HiÆSæ1 SiÆHæ1ViÆ1æ
1 ÆVæ
1
H
2
i ÆSæ
21 2ViÆHæÆSæ
2ð1 ÆVæÞ2 1
ViÆH2æÆSæ
2
3ð1 ÆVæÞ3; (25)
where Hi ¼ hi ri, Si ¼ si ri2, Vi ¼ vi ri3, ÆXæ[ +i riXi; and Æ1æ[ +iri: The
values Si and Vi denote the surface area and volume of the i
th species of
particle, and Hi denotes an effective radius deﬁned by Kihara (30) to be
equal to one-half of the length of the projection of the particle onto a single
directional axis, averaged over all particle orientations relative to that axis.
This relation may be simpliﬁed if all species are assumed to be represented
by identically shaped particles, that is, for all i, hi¼ h, si¼ s, and vi¼ v. Then
ÆHæ ¼ h+
i
riri (26a)
ÆSæ ¼ s+
i
rir
2
i (26b)
ÆVæ ¼ v+
i
rir
3
i (26c)
and
ÆHæ2 ¼ h2+
i
rir
2
i : (26d)
Deﬁning Q [ 1  ÆVæ, we obtain the partial derivatives
FIGURE 7 Simulated experimental concentration dependence of light
scattering of aldolase and ovalbumin solutions, calculated as described in the
text. The data set for each protein is the mean of two data sets calculated
using each of the alternate reaction schemes and parameter values speciﬁed
in Table 1. Error bars correspond to 62 SD.
TABLE 1 Comparison of equilibrium association schemes and parameters used to generate synthetic data sets, and association
schemes and parameters obtained via the approximate analysis described in the text
Generating parameters Best-ﬁt parameters
Protein Self-association scheme M1/1000 log K
o
i [M
(i-1)] veq (cm
3/g) M1/1000 log Ki [M
(i-1)] veq (cm
3/g)
Aldolase Monomer-dimer 163 2.8 1.0 165 6 3 2.8 6 0.2 0.65*
Monomer-trimer 169 6.1 1.0 170 6 3 6.1 6 0.2 0.97
Ovalbumin Monomer-trimer 46 5.8 1.0 46.5 6 1 5.9 6 0.1 0.90
Monomer-dimer-tetramer 44.5 K2: 2.7 1.0 46 6 2 K2: 2.5 (0.4,10.3) 1.09
K4: 8.9 K4: 9.0 6 0.2
Generating parameters (excepting veq) are taken from Muramatsu and Minton (4). Indicated uncertainty in values of best-ﬁt parameters correspond to
61 standard error of estimate, as determined by the distribution of x2.
*This value is within ﬁtting uncertainty of the value of 0.73 cm3/g used to calculate Mw,min (Fig. 8, left-hand panel).
FIGURE 8 Simulated experimental dependence ofMw,app (d) andMw,min
(s) upon the logarithm of wtot for solutions of aldolase (left panel) and
ovalbumin (right panel), calculated by application of Eqs. 18 and 23,
respectively, to the data sets plotted in Fig. 6. Solid curves are calculated
using the CM approximation with best-ﬁt equilibrium models and parameter
values speciﬁed in Table 1. Dashed curves indicate estimates of actual Mw
calculated using the corresponding best-ﬁt parameter values. Best ﬁts of dif-
ferent association schemes are distinguished by color as follows. Aldolase:
monomer-dimer (blue) and monomer-trimer (red). Ovalbumin: monomer-
trimer (blue) and monomer-dimer-tetramer (red).
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If it is further assumed that all species are spherical, then h ¼ 1, s ¼ 4p, and
v ¼ 4p/3. The value of ri is estimated from the molar mass Mi and the
speciﬁc exclusion volume veq, usually speciﬁed in units of cm
3/g:
ri ¼ veqMi
NAv
 1=3
: (28)
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